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(NAPSA)—There’s good news
for travelers who find that looking
their best while on the move can
sometimes be a challenge.
Any veteran traveler knows

that it’s important to find the
right product to consistently
maintain that beautiful look, and
luckily there’s an abundance of
great gift ideas for the beauty-con-
science traveler.
A company that designs and

manufactures high-end hair-
styling tools has introduced a
world-class hair dryer designed
with the busy traveler in mind—
the Featherweight Journey. The
dryer has a lightweight body and
folding handle, is adaptable to
world voltage and comes with a
matching tote, making it ideal for
travel, going to the gym or even
slipping inside a purse. The dryer
is equipped with a concentrator
nozzle, a nine-foot professional-
length cord and two speed/heat
settings.
The T3 Featherweight Jour-

ney boasts Tourmaline SoftAire™
technology for speed-drying, cre-
ating fabulous hair anytime,
anywhere.
The dryer produces a large soft

cone of air, rich with Tourmaline
ionic and infrared energy, which
dries and styles with professional
results. Tourmaline, often referred
to as the “electric” stone for its
ability to emit an infinite amount
of negative ions, is infused into
the components of the dryer,
which allows the hair to dry
faster. The negative ions also can-
cel out static electricity and seal
the cuticle, creating a sleek, shiny
and frizz-free finish.

Tips for the Perfect Blow Out
Achieve the Perfect Blow Out

with the Featherweight Journey
by following these simple steps
from the experts:

1. Step 1—Section: Divide
hair into ¾-inch sections. Hold
section two-thirds of the way
down and pull taut.

2. Step 2—Dry : Press the
Power switch to select air speed
and Temperature switch to select
desired level of heat. Using a vent
brush, aim dryer downward over
each section until it is 70–90 per-
cent dry.

3. Step 3—Smooth: Using a
round bristle brush, brush
through each section part of the
way down and hold it there very
taut. Aim the dryer downward
and follow the brush as it pulls all
the way through.
The T3 Featherweight Journey

travel dryer is available at Bloom-
ingdale’s and Sephora.com.

LookingYour BestWhile OnThe Go

Whether sailing under the
Mediterranean sun or taming
your bed hair in Bali, the Feather-
weight Journey uses Tourmaline
SoftAire power for portable
speed drying and fabulous hair
anytime, anywhere.

(NAPSA)—Small and medium
businesses across the U.S. are
seeking ways to be more agile,
productive and cost effective
through the innovative use of IT.
However, the cost of procurement,
the complexity of management
and the lack of trained staff often
hold them back.
Enter cloud computing.
Cloud computing is a new way

to purchase and consume IT,
enabling companies to adjust
capacity to meet rapidly changing
business requirements and pay
only for the resources used. There
are several solutions available
today that are designed specifically
for the small and medium-size
business market. In general, these
solutions offer an affordable,
secure and easy-to-use IT platform
to help boost bandwidth, add
servers and turn up additional
storage capacity with only an
Internet connection.
According to IDC, an industry

analyst firm, cloud adoption among
small and medium-size businesses
worldwide is poised for significant
growth. By 2014 the firm predicts
the overall market for public IT
cloud services will grow to $55.5
billion—from $16.5 billion in 2009.
Major uses of cloud computing
include application support and
development, servers, storage and
network software.
Well suited to companies with

a few to a few hundred employees,
cloud computing appeals to orga-
nizations with limited in-house IT
resources and those that don’t
want to own their IT infrastruc-
ture. The platform delivers flexi-
ble, high-performance, pay-as-
you-go, on-demand computing and
is well suited to businesses such
as retailers and professional ser-
vices firms, as well as indepen-
dent departments within larger

organizations. It also appeals to
online businesses and application
developers who want to code, test
and stage in a reliable and scal-
able cloud environment.
Many companies offer cloud-

computing solutions, so it’s advis-
able to compare features to ensure
they meet the needs of your busi-
ness. For example, one leading solu-
tion is Verizon CaaS SMB. This ser-
vice offers businesses a
simple-to-use, Web-based console to
quickly purchase and scale comput-
ing capacity with no minimum
spending commitment—all that’s
needed to get started is a credit
card. In addition, Verizon’s solution,
based on virtualization technology,
offers features made for business,
such as fully integrated firewalls
and the ability to connect to virtual
private networks with an option to
add more security features. Fully
redundant and highly scalable, Ve-
rizon CaaS SMB provides reliable
access to your data and applica-
tions. The service also comes with a
100 percent availability guarantee.

Learn More
For more information, visit

www.verizonbusiness.com/medium/
caassmb.

Cloud Computing Drives SMB
Agility, Productivity

Small and medium-size busi-
nesses can tap cloud technology
to be more agile, productive and
cost effective to better compete
in the global economy.

(NAPSA)—“Tricks of the
Trade: Outsmarting Investment
Fraud,” an educational documen-
tary produced and distributed by
the FINRA Investor Education
Foundation, uncovers the tricks
that cons use. You can order the
free DVD from the Foundation’s
fraud-fighting website, www.Save
AndInvest.org, or by calling (866)
973-4672.

**  **  **
Video game players every-

where can now experience a best-
selling PC game right from the
comfort of their own couch with
the release of “The Sims 3” for
consoles and handhelds. For more
information, visit www.TheSims
 3console.com.

**  **  **
Medical services and even

insurance coverage may vary sig-
nificantly overseas. If your pri-
mary health coverage is insuffi-
cient, you may want to explore
travel insurance. One such com-
pany is Mondial Assistance, a
global leader best known in the
U.S. for its Access America brand
of travel insurance. For more
information, visit www.Access
 America.com.

**  **  **
You can save on heating bills if

you turn down your central heat-
ing and turn on a Honeywell

portable heater in just the room
you’re in. To see how much you
could save, see www.honeywell
heatsavings.com. 

**  **  **
One in eight U.S. students has

been diagnosed as learning dis-
abled. Response to Intervention
(RTI) programs can help them
with their reading skills before
they’re classified. For more infor-
mation, visit www.LD.org.

**  **  **
A popular wedding day acces-

sory: diamond bracelets. Dia-
mond bracelets come in several
styles, from a classic diamond
tennis bracelet for $1,300 from
JC Penney to an Everlon Dia-
mond Knot bangle bracelet from
Fred Meyer. For more informa-
t ion,  v is i t  www.adiamondis
 forever.com.

(NAPSA)—You can protect your
teeth against nighttime teeth grind-
ing and clenching with a disposable
dental night protector such as
Plackers® Grind No More® Dental
Night Protector. Plackers® also offers
a variety of dental flossers and oral
care accessories. For more on
healthy teeth and gums, visit
www.Plackers.com.

**  **  **
Seniors and other Medicare

beneficiaries need to pay careful
attention to their Medicare
choices during the current
enrollment period. You can learn
more about Medicare prescrip-
tion drug coverage options from
the Plan Prescriber experts at
www.planprescriber.com.

**  **  **
One remedy for painful muscle

spasms works in under a minute
and lasts for up to eight hours.
Called Cramp911, it gets drawn
deep into the muscle where it can
help eliminate post-cramp pain.
Learn more at www.cramp911.com
or (800) 696-1490. 

***
The real voyage of discovery
consists not in seeking new
landscapes but in having new
eyes.

—Marcel Proust
***

***
He who never made a mistake
never made a discovery. 

—Samuel Smiles
***

***
To accomplish great things, we
must dream as well as act. 

—Anatole France
***

***
Doubt whom you will, but never
yourself. 

—Christine Bovee
***

***
I respect faith, but doubt is what
gets you an education. 

—Wilson Mizner
***

***
One of the advantages of
being disorderly is that one
is constantly making exciting 
discoveries. 

—A. A. Milne
***

(NAPSA)—The immune system
is the body’s ultimate defense
against illness and disease. A
healthy immune system helps
defend the body against the com-
mon cold to the most catastrophic
illness that you may face.
Boosting your immune system

can be easier than you might
imagine.
One way is to take supple-

ments and one supplement grow-
ing in popularity involves mush-
rooms. WebMD states that the
Coriolus mushroom is used to
stimulate the immune system and
increase energy. 
Traditionally, the Coriolus Ver-

sicolor mushroom has been used
in China for several thousands of
years because of its immune-
boosting capabilities. 
Its documented usage in history

dates back to the mid-1300s dur-
ing the Ming dynasty. In the
1970s, researchers in Japan
started experimenting with the
mushroom by extracting its es -
sence in the form of polysaccharide
krestin (PSK) and as a polysaccha-
ride peptide (PSP) in China.
Human clinical trials show

that the active ingredient in these
mushrooms can maintain health
and wellness.
There have been over 400 ani-

mal and human studies worldwide
and in the U.S., including over a
dozen human-based placebo trials. 

inLife offers Coriolus Versicolor
as a daily dietary supplement in
pill form to help maintain and
stimulate the body’s immune sys-
tem. It’s available as inForce
Immune Builder, a combination of
PSK and PSP. 
inForce offers much-needed

immune-building assistance and
it can be taken on a daily basis.
inForce is made in the U.S.A. in a
cGMP-certified facility and is also
vegan friendly.
More information can be found

by visiting www.buyinforce.com.

Immune-Boosting Mushroom From Asia
Now Available In The U.S.A.

The Coriolus Versicolor mush-
room has been used in China for
thousands of years to boost the
immune system.


